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This chapter provides an overview of Participatory Needs assessment which was conducted at Ndaleta Village, Kiteto District in Manyara. The studies disclose serious economic, health and social challenges taking place in Ndaleta Village. Community experience inadequate infrastructures for storing their crops after harvests. This leads to food insecurity as the community is forced to sell all of their crops due to lack of proper crop banks for storage. Food insecurity leads to low household income, failure to have three meals per day resulting to malnutrition, increasing the transmission rate of HIV/AIDS as inhabitants engage into prostitution for the aim of seeking earnings for living and migration of people from Ndaleta Village to urban areas. 

This project proposal is intended to improve households’ food security in Ndaleta Village through education, creating awareness of food storage and emphasize construction of crops banks for food storage. The proposed project will concerned with addressing the continual households’ food insecurity in Ndaleta Village. The effort focuses on furthering, economic, social and all fields that encompass the creation of a real developed Ndaleta agricultural society.
 
For many years, Ndaleta households keep on lagging behind upon development though of availability of different opportunities. Land for agricultural activities is the main source of economy. Nevertheless people are poorly live though of the great harvest in each year. So many questions have to be asked for why poverty doesn’t leave these territories while they usually get a lot from their crops production, why Ndaleta is always in the list of Villages with high records of food insecurity, why children keep on suffering from malnutrition while their parents produce different crops, and why there is still a high rate of HIV/AIDS transmission. 

Ndaleta Village is a well known place for maize production, where thousands of tones are sold each day and transported to Arusha, Dodoma, Morogoro, Dar Es Salaam and outside the country after been sold at a very low price. This is happening as households don’t have place to store their harvests. During the time of harvest households sell a bag of maize at the price of Tshs.15,000.00 to 20,000.00 Tanzanian shillings while if they could have a proper place for storage they would escape from selling them at a low price and wait for the price to rise to its peak of Tshs. 60,000.00 to 100,000.00.

This raises a major concern for need to enhance food security through starting Crops Bank for proper and strong storage for their harvests. This can be done individually or at a community level. By having a proper and strong storage, households will assure themselves for the future uses of their harvests as food, and selling at peak price. Children will no longer suffer from malnutrition as the food for consumption will be available and their parents will be able to purchase other basic needs like shelter, clothes, education, and medical care among others because of money earned from selling their crops with a peak price. 

These Crops Banks will help the Central Government and Local Government not to allocate more funds for food aid to help those who are suffering from food scarcity. Funds for buying aid food and other expenses for monitoring, distribution and supervision will be rescued. This Project is intended to help households to store their crops by starting Crops Banks which will be the best place for households’ crops to be stored. All these will ensure Sustainable Community Economic Development for Ndaleta Village.

1.2	Community Profile 
Upendo Group one among many of community groups found in Ndaleta village Upendo Group was established purposely to facilitate the enhancement of food security in Ndaleta Village and the community as a whole for the sustainable community economic development. Its establishment came from through sensitization done by MCED student upon enhancing food security situation in the village. The group is formed by 11 women and 9 men who were already to work together. Group roles are to sensitize the whole community of Ndaleta upon storing crops for future use, managing the group crops stored in the crop bank which is about to be constructed, managing the group fund for the development of the group and its members individually. 

The management team of the project is headed by a chairperson who has a responsibility of chairing all the group programs. Following the chairperson is the secretary of the project whose responsibilities includes taking the records in every programs or activities taking place. Other positions include project treasurer who keep financial records, ensures crops in and crops out are issued correctly with the assistance of two clerks. Alongside with all mentioned above, the rest members play a role of being a faithfully members. 
Ndaleta Village is generally considered to be arid to Semi – arid. The average day and night temperature is 22°C. The hot months are July, August, September, October and November. The Cool months are March, April, May and June. Although there are remarkable variations in the amount of precipitation, and is receiving an average of 350mm - 700mm of rainfall. There is only one rainy season which is between the months of January and May. The inhabitants are mainly Islam and Christians and some are still practicing traditional beliefs. The road network is seasonal as most parts are not passable during the rainy season. The Village has been connected with electricity from National Grid.

1.2.1	Social Economic Activities
The economy is natural resource based, and the main source of Livelihood is Agriculture and Livestock keeping. About 90% of the total populations are engaged in these economic activities. The crops grown are maize, sunflowers, finger millet, pigeon peas and groundnuts. Maize and sunflower are produced as both cash and food crops. 10% of the total population finds employment in small scale industries such as metal works, in Lumbering transportation and in social and administrative service. Different Commercial activities such as shops and restaurants are also important sources of live hood. 

1.2.2	Agriculture
The land is potentially arable, small and large scale production of crop is conducted. Currently, production of maize is 1.5 tons per hectare. Maize and Sunflower are the major crops produced; others are sorghum, cowpeas, groundnuts, millet and beans.

Figure 1.1: One of the Maize Farms in Ndaleta Village
Source: Research Finding, 2018

1.2.3	Livestock Husbandry
Livestock keeping is activity which runs second as a source of income in the community. Livestock production as it is for crops production is still low as there is a very small pace of adopting Modern technique of Livestock Keeping and feeding, though the infrastructures of livestock are insufficient.  At present an average of milk production per cow is 1 to 1.5 liters per day. Products obtained from Livestock are used for Domestic purposes and as source of income to livestock keepers.   

Figure 1.2:  Livestock in Ndaleta Village
1.2.4	Employment




At present, only 55% of the Road networks are passable throughout the year. Tarmac roads are not available in Ndaleta Village while the earth Roads are often difficult to pass-through during the wet season.

1.2.5.2	Telecommunication
The telecommunication system links Ndaleta Village with the rest of the World. There are cellular telephone services which are provided by 6 telecommunication companies namely TTCL, Airtel, Vodacom, tiGO, Halotel and Zantel. There also the accessibility of digitalized television broadcasting.

1.1.5.3 Power and Water Supply
There is power which is supplied by TANESCO. There is accessibility of clean water from bore holes Wells. Community members access it through their respective domestic water point.
1.2.6	Social Services
1.2.6.1	Education
Ndaleta Village has 1 primary schools (public). 





Source: Research Finding, 2018

1.2.6.2	Health Facilities
The Ndaleta Village has 1 health facility (Dispensaries). This Dispensaries is public owned. 

Table 1.2 Number of Health Facilities
Health facilities	Private owned	Public owned	Total
Dispensaries	0	1	1
Source: Research Finding, 2018

1.3	Community Needs Assessment
A needs assessment is a systematic process for determining and addressing community needs, or gaps between current conditions and desired conditions or wants. The difference between the current condition and wanted condition has been measured to appropriately identify the need. This Community needs assessment is powerful and useful tool for identifying the requirements and desires of a community, and then tailoring efforts to best meet those needs, while continually collaborating with the invested parties. 
This CNA has been conducted by CED student in partnership with LGA particularly Village office, Planning Department, Community Development Department, Agriculture, Cooperative Development Department, Ndaleta households and various stakeholders in Ndaleta Village. The main purpose of this CNA is to identify the essential resources already available within the community, to identify the essential resources to be acquired and determine how to use, develop or obtain those resources on the accomplishment of construction of Crops Banks which will be the best place for storage to ensure food security. 

1.4	General Objective
Enhancing households food security through construction of crops bank for Upendo group in Ndaleta Village, Kiteto District. The CNA is intended to fulfill the following specific objectives:- 
i.	To examine demographic characteristic of  Ndaleta villagers.
ii.	To identify income generating activity and the priority needs of the Upendo group in Ndaleta village.
iii.	To identify the intervention to enhance household food security Upendo group in Ndaleta village.

1.5	Research Questions
The research questions and the question in the questionnaire are questions which were asked with the expectations of getting answers which will lead or guide to solve the problem. The answers led to the way forward upon enhancing the food security in Ndaleta Village. The enhancing of household food security focused on construction of Community Crops Banks together with income poverty reduction, accessibility of essential human needs, food availability and accessibility of Health services.

The study questions in which the questionnaire was depicted were as follows; 
i.	What are the demographic characteristics of Ndaleta villagers?
ii.	What are the economic generating activities and priority needs of Upendo group in Ndaleta village?




A sample survey and cross sectional study designs based on qualitative data and quantitative data collections methods were employed to gather primary data while secondary data were sought through documentary review. Interviews and observation were the major sources of qualitative data. The questionnaires formed the basis for gathering quantitative data that was presented in a descriptive and statistical manner using percentages ratio and mean in tables, charts and graphs. 

1.6.2	Sampling Techniques
The population sample was derived using purposive and random sampling given the homogenous nature of the population. Data collection procedure was that; the first step involved the researcher to acquire a letter seeking permission to carry out the study. There was training of target respondents that had been selected on how to answer different questions. Different data collection methods were simultaneously used when some results from one method could be used to cross check the other. This gave consistent results that were depended upon to analyze the study.

1.6.3	Area and Population of the Study
The study took place in Ndaleta Village. A total of forty crops producers formed 53.3% of the total respondents, twenty crops traders 26.7% of the total respondents, ten Agricultural Officers, participated and formed 13.3% of the total respondents, four Development Officers formed 5.3% of the total number of respondents and one Village Executive Officer and formed 1.4% of the total number of respondents. A total population of seventy five respondents constituted the sample size as elaborated in a Table 1.3.









Source: Research Finding, 2018

Figure 1.3:  Respondents Distribution
1.6.3.1	Sample Selection and Size
The study involved purposive random sampling. A total of forty crops producers were chosen from Ndaleta Village, and twenty crops middlemen were selected for the study. Ten Agricultural Officers, four Community Development Officers and one Village Executive Officer were selected.  In all a total of seventy five respondents were got to constitute the sample size.

1.6.3.2	Methods of Data Collection
The study employed a range of methods to collect data. Primary was collected using qualitative and quantitative research designs where interviews and observation were used to collect qualitative data and questionnaires for quantitative data. Secondary data was sought through documentary review from different libraries.

1.6.3.2.1	Interviews
The CNA used structured and unstructured interviews where face to face questions were administered to the target respondents. Interviews were held with forty respondents because they were manageable given the limited time and resources. Structured interviews consisted of a topic and list of questions administered in an organized way where as unstructured interviews were basically meant for respondent who felt suspicious about the study. These were administered in a conversation form and the respondents were not informed that they were under interviews.

1.6.3.2.2	Observation Method
Here the researcher personally monitored the economic activities of residents in Ndaleta Village. An observation checklist was used and it included items such as, viewing the general social welfare of crops producers in Ndaleta Village, the economic potential of Ndaleta Village and its inhabitants, the statistical crops production, preservation, selling and the general views of producers in Ndaleta Village. 

1.6.3.2.3	Questionnaire Method
A set of well purposively selected questions to examine topics related to the study objectives. Both open ended and close ended questions were distributed to thirty five respondents since this were presumed manageable due to limited resources and time. The respondents were required to answer these questions in three days and return them for interpretation. Questionnaires were employed because of the different views held by different respondents were known and integrated into the study; these clarified the magnitude of the problem. Given that information was written down, this enabled the researcher to always refer to it whenever it was needed. This helped to given constant results whenever they were needed for analysis of events in the study. 

1.6.3.2.4	Documentary Review
The researcher reviewed different documents from different libraries reviews literature related to the study basing on the objectives of the study. Related data gave a procedure on making questionnaires, interviews, and observation checklist. Documentary review was important in ways such as; respondents who would have become biased with the intentions of the study as well as the findings were avoided since literature reviewed was used as a source of reference and the different ideas by different authors and editors helped in relating the different parts of the study which made it a unit. 

1.6.4	Data Analysis
The quantitative data generated through the questionnaires was analyzed manually to generate mean, rations and percentages. This was used to establish the magnitude of the problem of the study. Further, the quantitative and qualitative data was presented in a descriptive form that involved diagrams like charts, graphs and tables. Qualitative data was generated through the description of emerging issues. The data from questionnaires was first inspected and edited in order to discover items misunderstood, detect gaps and discarded off data that never generated enough information.
 
1.7	 CNA Findings
The findings from the CNA in Ndaleta Village are presented below based on the method and type of data collection. Through the questionnaire the researcher managed to get information on personal particulars and general views on various issues regarding economic development. Gathering of information using the questionnaire the researcher prepared fifty questionnaires but managed to collect only forty. 

The findings from the questionnaire show the respondents sex, age, level of education, source of income, needs identified on CNA, time which farmers store their crops, adequacy of crops storage infrastructure and peasants economic status. Thereafter, follows the general overviews on economic activities. 

1.7.1	Findings on Personal Particulars





Source: Research Finding, 2018

Table 1.4 shows the sex of respondents. The researcher decided to have both males and females so that can get the reality of the community basing on gender. The motive behind is to examine how both gender is affect by the community problem identified. Regardless of their age the researcher succeeded to involve 31 females equivalent to 41.3% and 44 males equivalent to 58.7%. This reveals that though females are overloaded by domestic works still forced to involve in crops production activities for the sake of their family wellbeing in Ndaleta Village. This implies that the activity is of crops production is done by both females and males.


Figure 1.4: Sex of Respondents
Source: Research Finding, 2018
 Table 1.5: Age of Respondents
Characteristic	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
26 – 35	12	16	16	16




Source: Research Finding, 2018

Table 1.5 indicates that 38.7% of the respondents aged between 36 – 45 while those between 46–55 have 33.3%. This means that majority of the respondents who engage in crops production activities are youths and this ensured availability of working force throughout the production season.

Figure 1.5: A Pie Chart showing Age of Respondents
Source: Research Finding, 2018









Table 1.6 reveals that only 26.3% were tertiary level, 36% were secondary school level, 28% were primary school level while 9.7 were adult education level. This means that primary and secondary leavers are mostly involved in crops production. 


Figure 1.6: Education Level of Respondents 
Source: Research Finding, 2018







Source: Research Finding, 2018

Table 1.7 shows that out of 75 participants 40 are directly involved in crops production, followed by business by 20 participants, and 15 participants are employed in a formal sector. The findings above revealed that 53.3% of Ndaleta community is engaged in crops production, which means is the main source of income. 26.7% engaged in business and this stands as the second source of income. 20% engaged in Employment.

Figure 1.7: Source of Income of Respondents
Source: Research Finding, 2018

1.7.2	 Finding Major Community Needs
The community identified four major needs which need to be address. There after they ranked them according to their magnitudes as showed in the table below:-

Table 1.8: Needs identified by the Community during CNA
S/N	Need	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percentage	Cumulative Percent
	Increasing number of girls’ enrollment in primary schools	13	17.3	17.3	17.3
	Access to safe and clean water	22	29.3	29.3	46.6




Table 1.8 shows that among four needs identified by the community during CNA, the “Enhancing food security through construction of Community Crops Banks” was ranked as the first need this needs to be addressed.  This was supported by 35 respondents out of 75, followed by need of access to safe and clean water supported by 22 out of 75 respondents; increasing number of girls’ enrollment in primary schools supported by 13 out of 75 respondents and lastly was promoting internal tourism supported by 5 out of 75 respondents.

Figure 1.8: Needs identified by the Community during CNA
Source: Research Finding, 2018

1.7.3	Food Security Situation
Food security means that food is available, affordable and can be utilized. The CNA revealed that food security in Ndaleta Village is very low. This is not caused by poor harvests but the main cause is selling all crops soon after harvesting or when they are still on farms.

Table 1.9: Time/Duration of which Farmers Store their Crops for Future Use
S/N	Time for Storage	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
	Less than 3 Months	29	72.5	72.5	72.5
	Six Months	9	22.5	22.5	95
	More than 1 year	2	5	5	100
	Total	40		100	
Source: Research Finding, 2018

Table 1.7 reveals that out of 40 respondents, only 2 of them equivalent to 5% can store their crops more than 1year. 9 respondents equivalent to 22.5% can store not more than 6 months and 29 equivalents to 72.5% can store not more than 3 months. It must be remembered that there is only one production season in Ndaleta Village so once the harvest is done; they must wait for a year for the next harvest. 72.5% of households will suffer from food insecurity mainly because of failure to store their crops.

Figure 1.9: Farmers Store their Crops for Future Use

Food insecurity increase impaired physical and cognitive abilities of children. This increases the number of children dropout from school and their poor performance academically. Number of inhabitants engaging themselves in dirty activities is increasing day after day. Robbery, prostitution among others is taking place daily. Rural to urban migration is not controlled. Everyday man power is moving away from the Ndaleta Village to Dar es Salaam and other urban areas and leaves no man power for production. 

1.7.4	Adequacy of Crops Storage Infrastructure






Source: Research Finding, 2018

Table 1.10 reveals that 82.5% of respondents do not have an adequate storage infrastructure for their crops, 5% have adequate and only 2% of respondents have a very adequate storage infrastructure for their crops. This is the main cause of food insecurity in Ndaleta Village. Respondents declared that they are suffering from food security due to the poor storage infrastructure. They are forced to sell all of their crops at a very low price because they are in need of selling them and buyers are forced to buy. This gives buyers a loop hole for them to set a price which will benefit them and not farmers.

Poor saving skills for little amount earned from selling their crops cannot be saved for long. CNA revealed that the long last of the cash earned is only a month. This leads to emptiness and in need of food though of great harvests they had in a season.

Figure 1.10: Adequacy of Crops Storage Infrastructure

1.7.5	Peasants Economic Status 






Source: Research Finding, 2018

Table 1.11 shows that 35 respondents equivalent to 87.5% have a lower economical status, 3 respondents have a middle economic status and only 2 respondents equivalent to 5% have a moderate economical status. This implies that the more the household can store the well off they become. The study found that farmers are forced to sell their crops because they don’t have places to store their production for future use whether for food or selling. 

They are forced to sell at the price of 15,000.00 - 20,000.00 per bags (maize) and if they could afford to have an adequate storage they could sell each bag at 60,000.00 - 100,000.00 when the price is at its peak. This is normally happens after 8 to 9 months after the harvest which according to 1.5.9.3 Food security situation, only 5% of respondents can reach. CNA reveled that presence of food insecurity leads community to poverty by being weak and unable to be productive. Being poor, the community fails to participate or contribute in different development programs.

Poverty leads to inaccessibility to sufficient calories and nutrients, the body slows down, making it difficult to undertake the work needed to produce. Without good health, the body is also less able to make use of the food that is available. A hungry mother will give birth to an underweight baby, who then faces a future of stunted growth, frequent illness, learning disabilities and reduced resistance to disease. 

Figure 1.11: A Pie Chart showing Peasants Economic Status





Table 1.12: Pair Wise Table Matrix showing Community Needs Prioritization 
Problems	Increasing number of girls’ enrollment in primary schools	Access to safe clean water	Enhancing food security through community crops banks	Promoting internal tourism	Score	Ranking
Increasing number of girls’ enrollment in primary schools		Access to safe and clean water	Enhancing food security through community crops banks	Increasing number of girls’ enrollment in primary schools	2	3
Access to safe and clean water	Access to safe and clean water		Enhancing food security through community crops banks	Access to safe and clean water	3	2
Enhancing food security through community crops banks	Enhancing food security through community crops banks	Enhancing food security through community crops banks		Enhancing food security through community crops banks	4	1
Promoting internal tourism	Increasing number of girls’ enrollment in primary schools	Access to safe and clean water	Enhancing food security through community crops banks		1	4


Table 1.12 shows the pairing processes of the needs identified in the community which required to be addressed. The needs were paired to each other so that the community can prioritize and come out with the need which must be addressed first. During the pairing of needs to each other, the need which seemed to be tackled first scored 1 point and at the end of the process the need with the highest points is the one which is prioritized to be addressed first. Through this process the Community identified the need to be addressed and come out with the full rank of which problem 
should be addressed first. 

The table revealed that among four needs identified by the community during CNA, the “Enhancing food security through construction of Community Crops Banks” was ranked as the first need which needs to be addressed.  In each pair it was a prime need to be addressed and scored 4 scores followed by need of access to safe and clean water which scored 3 scores; followed by increasing number of girls’ enrollment in primary schools which scored 2 scores and lastly was promoting internal tourism which scored 1 score.

1.9	Conclusion 
This chapter dealt with Community Needs assessment conducted in Ndaleta Village with the intention of Enhancing household food security in Ndaleta Village through constructions of crops banks. The CNA was conducted from March to June 2018. The researcher used participatory for the sake of carrying out field survey and acquire more from community. The CNA findings were complied and analyzed using the SPSS and all the findings were presented and analyzed in the report above. The findings revealed that households in Ndaleta lack the adequate crops bank for storage which leads to the rise of food insecurity.






2.1	Background to Research Problem 
This chapter explains in details the identified problems in the previous chapter as the main community problem. Through participatory approach, community itself prioritized them and agreed which should be addressed first and how. According to the findings, community identified four problems which considered as barriers to their well-being.  They mentioned low number of girls enrolled in primary schools, in access to safe and clean water, food insecurity due to lack of storage infrastructures and poor plan for internal tourism within the village. After passing the ranking of the problem identified, the community come up with the enhancing the food security through construction of community crops bank.

2.2	Problem Statement 
Absence of crops storage infrastructures for future use consequently leading to community starve for food. A lot of funds are utilized to come up with the solution to assurance of food security. This is done by the Government and its stakeholders for community development on trying to make sure each community member is having something for consumption. The community production capacity keeps on falling down each day due to lack of energy for the production due to lack of food. Selling crops at a very low price and benefit the business people and leave them with the profit which is not equivalent to what they are supposed to earn from selling.

Several projects have been implemented in Ndaleta village but most of them failed because they didn’t involve the community participation. To avoid this, the researcher allowed the community to involve fully, freely and respect their opinions. Finally the researcher came up with the project of enhancing food security through construction of community crops banks.

2.3	Project Description 
The project aims at enhancing food security in the community. This food security can attained through construction of infrastructures for storing crops harvested for the future use. Since the households economic status is low and individually cannot afford to construct, the researcher organized a community to join and construct the infrastructure. The project aims at improving community food security which will in turn improve the households’ health, economy and social status. To make this easy a group of 20 members were formed and registered by Community Development Department as Upendo Group.

2.3.1	Target Community 
The target community of this project is Ndaleta village community. A registered group formed consisted of 20 members with the same vision was ready to secure their future food status. To assure the project sustainability, the researcher joined the efforts with Red Cross as the host organization.

2.3.2	Stakeholders 
Stakeholders are those people or organizations who are having the same self drives upon solving the identified and prioritized community problem. The community in collaboration with the researcher identified these key stakeholders who played a significant role. They were Upendo Group members, Local Government Authority, Red Cross and MCED student. All these play a great role in their area of operation to contribute to the target group sustainable goals. Below is a summary of their role and expectations in the group:

Table 2.1: Table showing Roles and Expectation of Project Stakeholders
Name of stakeholder	Role of the stakeholder	Expectation
Upendo Group	Beneficiaries Implementers of  the project	Increased the amount of the crops reserved.Enhancing food securityIncreased the household income of the project members Incease income  of the community
Red Cross	Provision of financial support to the construction of the crops bank Project supervisionMonitoring and evaluation of the projectProvision of technical advice.	Purchased of construction materials.Ensured the smooth running of the projectIncreased the amount of crops reserved.Increased the household  income of the project members  
Local Government Authority	 Provision of legal support. Provision of technical advice	Registering the group implementing the projectSmooth running of the project.
MCED Student	Technical advicesIdentification of trainers and donor for the Project.Monitoring and evaluation of the projectProvision of technical advice. 	Increased the production of cropsEnhancing food security of the communityIncreased the household  income of the project members  
Source: Field Findings 2018

2.3.3	Project Goals in CED Terms 




The general objective of this project is to enhance households’ food security in Ndaleta through construction of crops bank for Upendo group by July 2018. For these goals to be undergone, the following specific objectives will be met:-
i.	To sensitize 200 community members on food security and establish ant – food insecurity group by December 2017.
ii.	To equip 20 Upendo group members with the store management of crops in the bank by January 2018.
iii.	To construct one crop bank with a capacity of storing 40 tones of crops by April 2018.




Tanzania Red Cross, recognized as the leading humanitarian organization led by volunteers in Tanzania, is legally mandated and capable to provide disaster risk reduction, preparedness, response and recovery services in all branches, guided by the Fundamental Principles of the International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement.  In Ndaleta village RED CROSS has accepted the community proposal to support reducing underlying risk factors on Food Security Project.
















2.4.4	Organization SWOC Analysis (Upendo Group)
NO	Str Engths	Weaknesses	Opportunities	Challenges
1.	High motivation among the members	Limited skills  among the members	Willingness of the members to learnProfessional experts are ready to volunteer	Poor Norms and culture of the community which hinder women to participate in community programs
2.	Presence of RED CROSS which is ready to provide fund.	Grant management skills being low among the members	Granted with grant without interest rate	Fear of the assurance to manage the grant accordingly
Source: Field Findings 2018
2.4.5	Role of the CED Student in the Project
i.	Mobilize and create awareness to Ndaleta community on food security.
ii.	To facilitate training on the storage management of the crops in the bank.
iii.	Collaborate with CBO leaders, trainers and LGA staffs to conduct monitoring and evaluation.

2.4.6	Roles of the Upendo Group
i.	To attend training provided by student and other trainers.
ii.	To help create awareness to Ndaleta Community and give assistance where necessary.
iii.	To record and document all the knowledge and skills provided by the trainers.
iv.	To participate in the implementation and evaluation of the project.

2.4.7	CBO’s Roles
The roles of the organization in the project include:
i.	Making sure that all materials are in place at a time they are needed.
ii.	Participating in stakeholder meeting
iii.	 Advise CED student on project progress.
iv.	 To attend the entrepreneurial project management training






This chapter reviews theoretical aspect relating to previous projects and research studies relating to food security. It concentrates on theoretical, empirical and policy related to community wellbeing as well as the contribution of food security on improving the household wellbeing.

3.2	Theoretical Literature
Food security, as defined by the United Nations’ Committee on World Food Security, is the condition in which all people, at all times, have physical, social and economic access to sufficient safe and nutritious food that meets their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life. Simon Maxwell and Marisol Smith, Household Food Security: A Conceptual Review stated that over the coming decades, a changing climate, growing global population, rising food prices, and environmental stressors will have significant yet highly uncertain impacts on food security. 

Adaptation strategies and policy responses to global change, including options for handling water allocation, land use patterns, food trade, post-harvest food processing, and food prices and safety are urgently needed. These policy responses will be vital to improve the living conditions of farmers and rural populations across the globe. Economic growth is only sustainable if all countries have food security. Without country-owned and country-driven food security strategies, there will be obstacles and additional costs to global, regional, and country-level economic growth. Food security needs to encompass women and other vulnerable and disadvantages groups. Optimal physical, cognitive, and emotional development and function in humans requires access to food of adequate quantity and quality at all stages of the lifespan (Cook and Frank, 2008). In developed countries food security is defined as access to nutritionally adequate, safe, and personally acceptable foods and the ability to acquire them in a socially acceptable way (Parnell and Smith, 2008). 

Food insecurity occurs when people do not have enough food to satisfy hunger, have an insufficient and limited diet, are anxious about having enough food or need to resort to makeshift coping strategies such as begging, scavenging, or relying on emergency assistance programs. Furthermore Cook and Frank, 2008 underlying causes of food insecurity and revealed that people who suffer food insecurity across different countries and health systems have consistently found that it is closely related to limited household resources, low disposable income and poor socioeconomic status (Cook and Frank, 2008; Else, 1999; Press, 2004; Rush and Rusk, 2009; Rychetnik, et al., 2003) (Parnell and Smith, 2008). 

Food insecurity is not confined to the poorest members of the population and those who survive on benefits. Low waged workers, particularly without secure housing, are affected. People on moderate incomes who have higher than average costs because of mortgage or loan repayments or who experience sudden illness or unemployment also experience food insecurity (Tarasuk and Vogt, 2009). Geographical remoteness from food sources may also be a factor (Rychetnik et al., 2003). Tyagi (1990), emphasizes that a well structured food policy is necessary along with successful management of the policy in ensuring physical and economic access to food. The study examines the achievements and failures of the system of managing India's food economy. The study also examines the role and impact of free market and the alternatives to reduce government intervention and subsidies without affecting the objectives of food policy. The study shows that the growth in food grain production has been higher than the growth of population in the post-Independence period. Thus, there has been a reasonable increase in the degree of self sufficiency in food grains through domestic production. 

3.3	Empirical Literature 
An FAO report in (2004), estimates that a third of food produced for human consumption is lost or wasted across the global food system. There is an urgent need to efficiently store and preserve food, if we are to achieve food security in the continent. The traditional storage techniques and preservation methods used by African farmers are small-scale, with a capacity of up to 2 – 3 bags. Many of these techniques have severe limitations, particularly in terms of durability and protection against rodent, insect and moisture damage (FAO, 1986). African farmers need to make use of efficient food storage and preservation methods if food security goals are to be achieved across the continent.

According to Puja Mondal in his article “Food Security: What is Importance of Food Security” he stated that Food security is not the only advantage to be gained from efficient storage systems. Grain storage on smallholder farms in Africa can be a form of savings account, and can increase the farmer’s income from the sales of stored seed when other crops are out of season. If farmers in Africa can store and preserve their food efficiently they can sell them over a longer period of time, reducing the cycles of surplus and scarcity connected to the seasons. There are many methods of storage that have been practiced traditionally by farmers. 

In some regions where old methods are dying, they need to be revived, and in other places, the scale of storage must be increased. In this context, preservation and processing are also to be understood as methods of storage that ultimately contribute to global food security. Some of these storage methods are discussed below.

On Farm Storage: Farmers often have to store much of their surplus on the farm itself over several months. For this, the farmers construct traditional granaries, often entirely out of locally available material. In other regions, clay jars or silos are built. In some countries, the practice of underground storage is also followed. In some cases, these storage containers are also treated by coating or sprinkling them with certain plant extracts that help ward off pests. 

Warehouse Storage: A warehouse is a place where large amounts of grain or agricultural produce can be stored; and such warehouses are generally owned and operated by agriculture produce marketing corporations. To store sufficient quantities for future use, additional storage infrastructure needs to be developed. Warehouse services require high upfront capital expenditure, a longer gestation period and have issues of increasing land acquisition cost and labor shortages. Therefore it will need to provide for other associated services to break even sooner. In many countries, warehouse storage facilities are government-owned, but currently private participation is being invited, in order to allow for other players also to meet the objective of food security.
Not surprisingly, the literature related to the surge in international food security and its impact in Tanzania is fairly limited due to its very specific nature. Two of the studies in this area include Hella et al. (2009) and Dessus (2008). Hella et al. (2009) basically conduct qualitative case studies and observe that the impact of food insecurity was very diverse due to the subsistence nature of the Tanzanian economy, traditional food storage, consumption and production behavior. These authors also find that the high food insecurity between 2006 and 2008 were likely to raise poverty levels in food-deficit regions.  

Mwakalobo et al. (2009) studied two Tanzanian regions: the semi-arid areas of Dodoma and Kilosa Districts. They argue that during food shortages and high food prices, households tend to reduce food consumption, indicated by a declining number of meals per day, with severe consequences for the household’s nutritional and health status. The works cited in this part provide interesting and relevant insights about the problems faced by many Tanzanian families in their everyday lives. Yet these insights remain rather qualitative and as such are only a suboptimal guide for policy design.

3.4	Policy Review
Luvanga, N. E. (1997). The Potential of Informal Sector in Poverty Alleviation through Employment and Income Generation in Tanzania: A Case Study of Kilimanjaro Region shared a great ideas on Food Security Policy in Tanzania as it works toward the Agricultural Sector Policy and Institutional Reform Strengthening (ASPIRES) project. Its goal is to accelerate Tanzania’s adoption of more effective policies and programs to drive broad-based agricultural sector growth, improve household food security and nutrition, and reduce poverty. Tanzania has achieved rapid economic growth over the past decade.  Yet smallholder farmer productivity remains low, and rural poverty, malnutrition, and inequality remain pervasive. Key contributors to this situation are under-provision of basic public goods; an unpredictable policy environment; and limited voice for private sector and civil society in the policy-making process.  Redressing these problems is necessary to create an enabling environment for inclusive, broad – based, and sustained agricultural sector growth both in production and storage of the produced products for sustainable food security of the households.

The 2005-2010 National Strategy for Growth and Poverty Reduction (commonly known as MKUKUTA in Mainland Tanzania and MKUZA in Zanzibar), the Government of Tanzania (GoT) and the RGoZ have identified improving food security as a key long term development objective. To achieve this goal in Mainland Tanzania, the GoT is addressing the key constraints on agricultural productivity, which include high transaction costs (related to marketing food goods), limited access to credit and under-investment in productivity-enhancing technologies and tackling challenges hinders strengthening storage system of the agricultural products. 

However, these constraints, alongside chronic problems with poverty and weather-related shocks, continue to hinder growth in the commercial agricultural sector by discouraging farmers from increasing production and marketing more of their crops. To address food security concerns in Zanzibar, the RGoZ has developed and implemented a comprehensive food security and nutrition program, entitled the Zanzibar Food Security and Nutrition Policy and Program (ZFSNPP). The aim of this program is to improve food security by enhancing domestic agricultural production, strengthening storage system of the agricultural products, improving sanitation and health care and increasing market efficiencies and access to micro credit schemes. 

With the GoT and RGoZ aiming to update strategic plans in 2010, the World Food Program (WFP), the National Bureau of Statistics (NBS)/Office of Chief Government Statistician (OCGS), the Tanzania Food Security and Information Team (FSIT) and the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Environment (MALE) initiated the 2009/2010 CFSVA in order to support and help inform this process. By gathering detailed food security information, the CFSVA is intended to provide an updated assessment of the current state of food security in Tanzania and a multi–sectoral evaluation of potential causes and remedies. 

At the World Food Summit in 1996, it was agreed that food security exists when “all people, at all times, have physical and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life”. Food security is determined by the interaction of a broad range of political, socio-economic, and production– and health–related factors. While there is no single, direct measure, food security has three instinct but interrelated dimensions: food availability, household food access, and individual food utilization. Here are some brief definitions of these terms: 
i.	Food availability: the amount of food physically available to a household (micro level) or in the area of concern (macro level) through all forms of domestic production, commercial imports, reserves and food aid.
ii.	Food access: the physical (e.g. road network, market) and economic (e.g. own production, exchange, purchase) ability of a household to acquire adequate amounts of food.
iii.	Food utilization: the intra-household use of the accessible food and the individual’s ability to absorb and use nutrients (e.g., as a function of health status)

Koda, B. (1994). Women, Agriculture and Rural Development. National report prepared for FAO. Rome. October 1994. 30pp describes food security in its most basic form as access by all people at all times to the food needed for a healthy life. Achieving food security has three dimensions. First, it is necessary to ensure a safe and nutritionally adequate food supply both at the national level and at the household level. Second, it is necessary to have a reasonable degree of stability in the supply of food both from one year to the other and during the year. Third, and most critical, is the need to ensure that each household has physical, social and economic access to enough food to meet its needs. This means that each household must have the knowledge and the ability to produce or procure the food that it needs on a sustainable basis. In this context, properly balanced diets that supply all necessary nutrients and energy without leading to overconsumption or waste should be encouraged. It is also important to encourage the proper distribution of food within the household, among all its members. 

Bayliss – Smith, T. (1991) “Food Security and Agricultural Sustainability in the New Guinea Highlands: Vulnerable People, Vulnerable Places” IDS Bulletin, Vol 2 explained the right to an adequate standard of living, including food, is recognized in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Food security should be a fundamental objective of development policy as well as a measure of its success. Household food insecurity affects a wide cross-section of the population in both rural and urban areas. The food-insecure socio-economic groups may include: farmers, many of them women, with limited access to natural resources and inputs; landless laborers; rural artisans; temporary workers; homeless people; the elderly; refugees and displaced persons; immigrants; indigenous people; small scale fishermen and forest dwellers; pastoralists; female-headed households; unemployed or underemployed people; isolated rural communities; and the urban poor. 

Increasing the productivity and incomes of these diverse groups requires adopting multiple policy instruments and striking a balance between short-term and long-term benefits. The choice of policies must be attuned to the characteristics of a country's food security problem, the nature of the food-insecure population, resource availability and infrastructural and institutional capabilities at all levels of government and communities. Breast-feeding is the most secure means of assuring the food security of infants and should be promoted and protected through appropriate policies and programs. 

Bearing these in mind, in countries where the food-chain is not secure and household food insecurity is a problem, governments, NGOs and non-profit organizations, the private sector and international organizations should, as appropriate, work in a collaborative manner to: 
i.	Adopt development strategies to create conditions for economic growth with particular focus on the alleviation of poverty, food security and sustainable agricultural systems. 
ii.	Strike an optimal balance between macroeconomic policy objectives and food security needs, minimize the possible adverse impact of structural adjustment programs on the food security of the poor and, where some negative effects are unavoidable, introduce appropriate measures to alleviate these hardships. In the countries concerned, governments and international organizations should promote programs that will increase food production and, where appropriate, agricultural trade, so that poor countries and poor segments of a population have improved access to food. International lending practices should be re-examined and long-term action must be planned to maintain food supplies at those levels required to meet the needs of growing populations. 
iii.	Adopt and implement land-use policies where appropriate to enhance food security through the setting aside of adequate areas of agricultural lands and aquatic and other natural resources for the production of food and other sources of nutrition. 
iv.	Adopt policies and programs to strengthen local leadership, including balanced gender training; enhance community involvement; promote people's participation; develop rural areas to stem rural-urban migration; and empower women, both as producers and consumers. Women and women's organizations are often very efficient, effective and fundamental in improving household food security. 
v.	Adopt special programs that will enhance productivity with a view to reducing costs and increasing and stabilizing production and incomes of the poor. Such programs could include improving the access of small-scale producers to inputs, credit and other essential services, as well as to markets through improved infrastructure. The role of agricultural cooperatives and effective extension services in increasing production and producer incomes should be stressed.
vi.	Improve access to work opportunities or production factors for urban and rural workers, female heads of households, those employed in the informal sector and unemployed and underemployed people by stimulating the creation of jobs, increasing their skills, providing credit on easy terms and increasing the availability of improved technologies, other inputs and means of production.
vii.	Improve access to land and other natural resources by introducing and implementing agrarian reforms and, in particular, through the effective implementation of tenancy reforms and the promotion of efficient utilization of agricultural resources and resettlement in new lands, wherever feasible. Such actions must be taken in full compliance with applicable international laws and agreements. 
viii.	Increase employment opportunities, particularly in rural areas, by encouraging the private sector to augment such opportunities in agriculture, industry, handicraft and business.
ix.	Stabilize food supplies through adequate stockholding in the form of strategic food security reserves as a first line of defense in emergencies; improve post-harvest handling, packaging, storage, preservation, transport and distribution of food to reduce losses at all stages; enhance animal health and production possibilities including fish farming and attention to fisheries resources; ensure a stable supply of fuel for cooking meals; carry out research and introduce measures to improve production, utilization and preservation of indigenous and traditional foods; improve rural food processing technologies; increase marketing facilities at the village, cottage and industrial levels to smooth the food supply flow throughout the year; introduce a variety of cropping strategies, such as crop rotation, mixed cropping, biological inputs and planting of perennial fruit-bearing trees, and develop other agro forestry approaches; ensure an adequate supply of clean and safe water; promote household and community gardens; and ensure the sustainability of food supplies by employing production and marketing systems based on safe and renewable resources that protect the environment and biodiversity. 
x.	Improve emergency-preparedness planning through: effective early warning and other information systems; food security reserves; preparation of contingency plans of action to meet emergencies; and enhancing the entitlement of affected people through, for example, public-works programs; as well as introduce measures to prevent natural disasters, such as irrigation schemes, flood control schemes, etc. In this respect, the international community can play an important role by providing timely and well-targeted food aid and other technical and financial assistance, particularly in the form of food-for-work programs and for rehabilitation. Coordinated action of relevant organizations of the UN system is of particular importance in this context. Food aid should not interfere with, or be considered as a substitute for, local food production. The special needs of refugees and displaced persons, these include people affected by wars, civil unrest or natural disasters, should be given priority attention in food aid programs. The provision of food supplies should strive to meet minimal nutritional requirements. NGOs can also provide significant help through effective and appropriate disaster management training at all levels, early warning, food and nutrition surveillance schemes, nutrition education, resource mobilization and action-oriented program implementation.
xi.	Strengthen planning of food-related assistance programs so that they reach the population in need without disrupting the local economy or local food habits including food production and marketing. Such programs could include food distribution systems, particularly for the poor and unemployable, and income transfer schemes, such as targeted food subsidies, food stamps and feeding programs for vulnerable groups with a view to promoting nutritionally adequate diets. In particular, introduce self-targeting food distribution and income transfer schemes for those foods consumed primarily by the poor by locating public food distribution centers in areas where the poor live, taking into account that these populations should be able to select nutritionally adequate diets from the range of foods available. 
xii.	Strengthen the coping mechanism of the household to meet emergencies by improving its capacity to protect itself from the impact of an emergency through, for example: household and community food storage; group savings and credit schemes; diversification of income and employment sources; and improved marketing infrastructures. Action could also include helping the household when the emergency occurs, for example, by supplying seeds for growing short-term crops, by providing food aid, livestock feed and water and, when the emergency is over, by introducing rehabilitation measures to help the household recover from adverse effects of the emergency. 
xiii.	Adopt or strengthen a public sector policy supporting labor-intensive public works programs and programs to reduce geographical isolation, especially in sub-Saharan Africa where priority actions are needed to quickly alleviate acute nutritional problems. Labor-intensive infrastructure programs are one of several valuable instruments that may be used to improve employment, income and access to food. They transfer and stabilize benefits, thus decreasing the risk of consumption shortfalls among the poor, and can strengthen needed infrastructure, such as roads, to facilitate better trade and movement of foods from rural to urban centres, promote resource conservation or irrigation and land development or combat such problems as desertification. 
xiv.	Encourage necessary research by governmental, international and private institutions to promote household food security through better food production, handling and storage and prevention of food losses, crop and genetic diversity, and improved food processing, preservation and marketing. Research should be done on household handling of food and intrafamily food distribution to assure adequate food availability and to protect the nutritional value of food and prevent food losses and wastage. Such research can enhance rural employment and promote the role of women, in particular, in all aspects of food production, processing and marketing. Research should also be carried out on appropriate cost-effective indicators to measure household food security problems and to measure progress of appropriate programs in solving those problems. 
xv.	Promote better general and nutritional education to eliminate illiteracy and improve knowledge in the selection of a safe and adequate diet and of food production, processing, storage and handling techniques at all levels, especially the household level. Programs should be directed at household leaders, with particular focus on women, and should also include home economics education for both boys and girls. The awareness of men and women of the benefits of limiting household size and the advantages of family planning practices should be increased. The role of mass media in delivering positive nutrition improvement messages and eliminating harmful food taboos should be emphasized. It is important to develop and carry out public information campaigns to improve the quality of nutrition through better use of available food supplies by the households and to promote recognition of the fact that each member of a household should be able to share fairly in available food resources irrespective of sex, age or any other individual characteristic. 
xvi.	International financial and specialized agencies should give high priority to assisting countries with their programs for strengthening household food security. The nature of such support may be increased investment in production enhancement projects such as irrigation, soil fertility improvement and soil and water conservation, intensification of agriculture or assisting countries undertaking structural adjustment. Assistance should also include technology transfer adapted to the local conditions in developing countries to improve food production and processing while protecting intellectual property rights as appropriate; the training of personnel at all levels; and the establishment of a suitable economic environment to improve the competitiveness of developing countries.

3.5	Literature Review Summary
This chapter reviews what is already known as related to the study on hand. The theoretical reviews narrated with the analytical investigation of entrepreneurship activities in the country. According to Alamgir, M., and P. Arora, (1991) “Providing Food Security for All, International Fund for Agricultural Development, New York University Press, USA elaborated the community crops banks as important model since they provide the poor majority with access to secure and help households strengthen their food security and later their incomes. 









This chapter consists of information on how the project was planned and implemented by the community. It gives the description of the project products and output, activities taken resources, time frame and responsible person or institution for the project intervention. It further shows the actual products, staffing and budget details. Presentation presented by both narrative and tabulation forms.

4.2	Project Outputs
The project outputs were achieved by series of activities that responded to the project objectives. In a period of seven months of project duration, the project successfully prepared, performed and achieved the following activities and outputs.

Table 4.1: Project Outputs
Specific objective	Output	Activity
To sensitize 200 community members on food security and establish ant – food insecurity group by December 2017.	1. Hiring PA system for addressing 	1. Sensitizing community of food security2.Haring of training space
	2. Registered group with registration certificate	1.Registering a group at Local Government Authority
To equip 20 Upendo group members with the store management of crops in the bank by January 2018.	1. Training materials on store management of crops2.  20 group members trained in food security	 1.Outsource the expert2.Conducting the training3. Schedule the timetable and duty for each group member
To construct one crop bank with a capacity of storing 40 tones of crops by April 2018.	1. Crops bank	1. To write an application letter for a bank construction land to the village authority.2. To facilitate the capital to purchase the raw materials.3. To sign the contract of getting capital from the RED CROSS4. To arrange building specifications 5.Purchasing constructions materials6. Construction of crops bank
	1. A set of store tool (Ledgers) acquired	1. Take record of each members’ crops stored2. To spray preservative against pests for long live of the crops3. Take record of each members’ crops taken for food
To earn Tshs 18,600,000/= through selling of stored during the peak price by July 2018.	Tshs 18,600,000/= was earned bythe group after selling their crops when the price is at its peak	1. Take record of each members’ crops soldTake record of each members’ contributions for the wellbeing of the project





The project planning covers implementation plan, staffing pattern and project budget. It provides the information on all activities, people who involved in the implementation of the project, time taken and resources utilized.

4.4.1	Implementation Plan
Implementation plan is designed in such a way that activities intended to be taken to achieve the project objectives. The PIP involves four main stakeholders who were Upendo Group in Ndaleta Village, RED CROSS, Local Government Authority and MCED student. 

Table 4.2:  Project Implementation Plan
Specific objective	Output	Activity	Resource	ResponsiblePerson/Institute	Time Frame
					Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	Jul
To sensitize 200 community members on food security and establish ant – food insecurity group by December 2017.	1. Hiring PA system for addressing	1.Sensitizing community on  food security	Personnel, Stationary and Transport	MCED student, Local Government Authority								
		2.Haring of training space	Fund	RED CROSS, Upendo group, MCED student, Local Government Authority								
	2. Registered group with registration certificate	1. Register the group	Personnel, Stationary and fund	Upendo group, MCED student, Local Government Authority								
To equip 20 Upendo group members with the store management of crops in the bank by January 2018	1. Training materials on store management of crops	1.Outsource the expert	Fund, Personnel	RED CROSS, Upendo group, MCED student, Local Government Authority								
		2.Conducting the training	Stationary, personnel	RED CROSS, Upendo group, MCED student, Local Government Authority								
	2. 20 group members trained in food security	1. Schedule the timetable and duty for each group member	Stationary, personnel	RED CROSS, Upendo group, MCED student, Local Government Authority								
To construct one crop bank with a capacity of storing 40 tones of crops by April 2018	1. Crop bank	1. To write an application letter for a bank construction land to the village authority.	Stationary, personnel	Upendo group, MCED student, Local Government Authority								
		2. To facilitate the capital to purchase the raw materials.	Stationary, Fund, personnel	RED CROSS, Upendo group, MCED student, Local Government Authority								
		3. To sign the contract of getting capital from the RED CROSS	Stationary, Personnel	RED CROSS, Upendo group, MCED student, Local Government Authority								
		4.To arrange building specifications	Personnel, stationary	RED CROSS, Upendo group, MCED student, Local Government Authority								
		5.Purchasing constructions materials	Fund, Transport, personnel	RED CROSS, Upendo group, MCED student								
		6. Construction of crops bank	Fund, personnel	RED CROSS, Upendo group, MCED student								
	2. A set of store tool (Ledgers) acquired	1. Take record of each members’ crops stored	Stationary, personnel	Upendo group, MCED student								
		2. To spray preservative against pests for long live of the crops	Fund, personnel	Upendo group, MCED student								
		3. Take record of each members’ crops taken for food	Stationary, personnel	Upendo group, MCED student								
To earn Tshs 18,600,000/= through selling of stored during the peak price by July 2018.	1.Tshs 18,600,000/=  was earned by the group after selling their crops when the price is at its peak	1. Take record of each members’ crops sold	Stationary, personnel	Upendo group, MCED student								
		2. Take record of each members’ contributions for the wellbeing of the project	Stationary, personnel	Upendo group, MCED student								
Source: Research Data, 2018

4.5	Logical Framework
Logical Framework is a management tool for effective planning and implementation of developmental projects. It provides clear, concise and systematic information about a project through a framework.
Table 4.3: Logical Framework
Hierarchy of objectives	Objectively verifiable indicators(OVIs)	Means of verification (MOV)	Assumptions
Goal: To enhance households food security in Ndaleta village through construction of crops bank for the sustainable community development	Enhanced households’ food security at the end of the project	Supervision of   individuals from the beginning to the end of the projects.	Households are aware of the important of storing food for future use and are willingly to preserve for the future.
Objective 1. To sensitize 200 community members on food security and establish ant – food insecurity group by December 2017.
Output1.1: Training materials on various topics. 	20 0 members trained on food security	Project Progressive report	Community members become aware of food security
Activities
Sensitizing community on food security	Number of  participantsNumber of sensitization meeting covered.	Participation formsSensitization evaluation  report	Community gain knowledge on food security
Hiring of training  place	Number of  participantsNumber of training sessions covered.	Participation formsTraining evaluation report	Community gain knowledge on food security
Registering the group	Number Upendo group member attended the training.	Certificate of Registration 	Recognition of Upendo group to commence its program
Objective 2: To equip 20 Upendo group members with the store management of crops in the bank by January 2018
Output 2: Training materials on various topics.	Number of Upendo group members attended the training	Participation formsSensitization evaluation  report	Upendo Group members gain knowledge on food security
Activities
1.Outsource the expert	Signing MOU with Expert	Progressive report	Upendo Group members gain knowledge on food security
2.Conducting the training	Number Upendo group member attended the training.	Participation formsTraining evaluation report	Upendo Group members gain knowledge on food security
3.Schedule the timetable and duty for each member	Duty Roaster	Presence of Schedule for each member duty in the bank	Upendo Group members gain knowledge on food security
Objective 3: To construct one crop bank with a capacity of storing 40 tones of crops by April 2018
Output 3. Construction of crops bank and Acquiring a set of store tool	Signing MOU with RCFormulation of construction contract. Presence of store tool (Ledger)	Project progressive report. Store report	Every member stored 20 bags of crops
Activities
1.To write an application letter for a bank construction land to the village authority	Writing an application letter	An application letter	Willingness of local authority to offer land for construction to give the fund.
2. To facilitate the capital to purchase the raw materials. 	Availability of capital 	Presence o f raw materials	Willingness of MCED student to request for capital
3.To sign a contract of getting capital from RC	Tshs. 20,000,000/= Collected from the host organization	Report of the money collected	Willingness of host organization to give the fund.
4.Construction  crops bank	Number  of equipments purchased	Purchased receipts.	Willingness of MCED student and Upendo group members to purchase
5.Spray preservative against pests for long live of the crops	Presence of insecticides	Preservative report	Presence of contractsEvery crop bag sprayed
6.Take records of crops taken in and out of the bank	Presence of store tool (Ledger)	Store report	Every member stored 20 bags of crops
Objective 4: To earn Tshs 18,600,000/= through selling of stored during the peak price by July 2018.
Output 4. Tshs. 18,600,000/= was earned by the group after selling their crops when he price is at its peak	Availability of 18,600,000/= 	Receipts for the purchase	Presence of receipts
Activity
Record of each member’s contributions for the development of the group	Presence of contribution flow book	Contribution report	List of Contributors 





Inputs, in simple terms, are those things that used in the project to implement it. This included human resource (personnel), finances in the form of money, machinery, equipments, and services necessary for carrying out activities among others. Inputs ensure that it is possible to deliver the intended results of a project. Normally are supposed to be stated in specific and measurable terms.

4.5.3	Staffing Pattern
Upendo Group was established purposely to facilitate the enhancement of food security in Ndaleta Village and the community as a whole for the sustainable community economic development. The management team of the project is headed by a chairperson who has a responsibility of chairing all the group programs. Following the chairperson is the secretary of the project whose responsibilities includes taking the records in every programs or activities taking place. Other positions include project treasurer who keep financial records, ensures crops in and crops out are issued correctly with the assistance of two clerks. Alongside with all mentioned above, the rest members play a role of being a faithfully members. CED student is a coordinator while the Red Cross is funder and guider. Local Government Authority is the overall supervisor.

4.5.4	Project Budget





Table 4.4: Project Budget
Specific objective	Output	Activity	Input	Quantity	Unity Price	Unit Cost
To sensitize 200 community members on food security and establish ant – food insecurity group by December 2017.	1. Hiring PA system for addressing	1. Sensitizing community on  food security2.Haring of training space	Venue	1	0.00	00.00
			Transport (Fuel)	20lts	2,320.00	46,400.00
			Venue  	1	20,000.00	20,000.00
	Registered group 	1.Registering a group at Local Government Authority	Stationary 	25	1,220.00	30,500.00
			Transport (Fuel)	20lts	2,320.00	46,400.00
			Application form	1	10,000.00	10,000.00






		3. Schedule the timetable and duty for each group member	Stationary	-	-	00.00
			Transport(Fuel)	20lts	2,320.00	46,400.00
	Crops bank 	1. To write an application letter for a bank construction land to the village authority.	Stationary	-	00.00	00.00
			Personnel	3	00.00	00.00
To construct one crop bank with a capacity of storing 40 tones of crops by April 2018		2. To facilitate the capital to purchase the raw materials.	Stationary	-	-	00.00
			Refreshments	25	400	10,000.00
		3. To sign the contract of getting capital from the RED CROSS 	Stationary	1ream	15,000.00	15,000.00
			Transport (Fuel)	20lts	2,320.00	46,400.00





		6. Construction of crops bank	Personnel	1	800,000.00	800,000.00
			Transport	20lts	2,320.00	46,400.00
			Stationary	-	-	00.00
	1. A set of store tool (Ledgers) acquired	1. Take record of each members’ crops stored	Stationary	1	5,200.00	5,200.00
			Personnel	23	-	00.00
		2. To spray preservative against pests for long live of the crops	Personnel	23	-	00.00
			Transport	20lts	2,320.00	46,400.00
			Preservatives	5pcs	5,000.00	25,000.00
		3. Take record of each members’ crops taken for food	Stationary		5,200.00	5,200,00
			Personnel	23	-	00.00
To earn Tshs 18,600,000/= through selling of stored during the peak price by July 2018.	Tshs 18,600,000/= was earned bythe group after selling their crops when the price is at its peak	1. Take record of each members’ crops sold	Stationary	1	5,200.00	5,200.00
			Personnel	23	-	00.00
		2. Take record of each members’ contributions for the wellbeing of the project	Stationary	1	5,200.00	5,200.00
			Personnel	23	-	00.00
						24,358,000.00






The drive behind this project is to enhance household food security through construction of crop banks for the sustainable community economic development in Ndaleta village. The implementation followed the sequential order of activities that resulted into project objectives achievement. Mobilizing the community on the importance of enhancing food security was the first project activity to be conducted. This started in Village Development Committee (VDC) where all village leaders and influential elders involved. The MCED student took an ample time to elaborate the reason of being there which is enhancing food security in the village. After a look session of clarifying the aim of the project VDC was ready and accepted the project.

Village General Assembly was conducted at the village so that the whole village could be elaborated and explained about the project intended to be implemented.  The meeting started with the introduction and followed by MCED student to deeply share the importance of food security in the village. Community was taught   on how they can enhance their food security through construction of infrastructures for storage. They were told that the construction could be done individually or jointly and MCED student preferred to jointly construct a crop bank which will serve 15 to 20 households. 

These 15 – 20 villagers who are ready to join and form a group which will be registered and conduct their programs on food security.  20 villagers voluntarily accepted to join a group. After all these the VGA was closed and permitted the MCED student to now focus on the group formed. The members chose their group to be called Upendo Group and elect their leaders. A group formed got a short time meeting with MCED Student and planned for the followed activities. 

MCED student spent a day on preparing and purchasing training materials and other training requirements. While preparing required requirements MCED students assisted the group to construct their constitution and all procedures for group registration at the Community Development Office. MCED student also outsource the expert from Agriculture and Cooperative Department who conducted the training session on food security. 

The 4 days training based on the best ways on crops production all the process from farms preparation to storage. After the training session the MCED student assisted the group member to formulate a timetable and duties for each member which will guide them during implementation of the project.  MCED student invited a District Engineer so that can assist on estimation upon construction of the crop bank which will be able to store at least 20 bags of maize for each members which will make 400 bags of maize. After 3 days the DE submitted the proposed plan and expenses for the construction of the crops bank. 

A total of Tshs. 22,000,000/= was presented as the total cost for the construction of the crops bank. The MCED student took a session with the group member and discussed on how this figure could be raised. After a long discussion the following were agreed:-
i.	Each member to contribute Tshs. 50,000/=  which made a total of 1,000,000/=
ii.	MCED student to seek any Host organization which will be able to cover the rest of expenses.
iii.	Village contributed a piece of land for construction.

With the assistance from Community Development Department and the Agriculture and Cooperative Development MCED Student were introduced to RED CROSS TANZANIA based in District. Its took a 2 days discussion where MCED Student was defending the importance of implementation of the project to the community in Ndaleta and the RC Coordinator come to understood the importance. The RC took the proposed project to the RC Headquarter. After  a 1 month waiting the RC HQ were accepted to sponsor the project with the Total amount of 21,000,000/=  with the condition that they will supervising all the construction process. At the end of January 2018 the RC and Upendo group signed a memorandum of understanding for the sponsoring a construction of Community Crop Banks for enhancing food security in Ndaleta village. The signing ceremony was witnessed by MCED Student, Ndaleta village leaders, and Local Government Authority.  

MCED student, Upendo group, RC with the assistance from DE arranged the building material specifications for purchasing process and looked for a local constructor and starts a construction.  The construction last for 3 months, during the construction Upendo group members were assigned to contribute their manpower so as to minimize cost. While all these activities took place all group members were doing their farm activities as normal so that they can have what it takes for them to store.

Figure 4.1: Upendo Group Member Fetching Water for Construction

Figure 4.2: Preparing Brocks for Construction
Source: Research Findings, 2018

After 3 solid months the construction were completed and the constructor handed over the project to the RC which later submitted to Upendo group for them to run their programs as planned.

Figure 4.3:  A completed Upendo Group Crops Bank

At the end of May to June each member started to bring his/her 20 bags of maize. The target for this is to make sure at lease each household is having 5 bags of maize for future food and 15 bags of maize for selling when the price is at its peak price. The process of applying insecticide to the maize conducted so that the crops could be stored for long.

Figure 4.4: Upendo Group Members Applying Insecticide to their Crops before Storing
After applying insecticide to the maize, were kept in the bags and arranged well in the store. 

Figure 4.5: Bags of Maize Crops Arranged in the Store 
Source: Research Findings, 2018

In order to ensure sustainability of the project even after project period there was a need to make sure that the project is empowered with the members’ contributions after selling their reserved crops this will guarantee the long last of the project. Members also acted as the agent for sensitizing the rest of the community to secure their crops for future use and formation of other groups will best practice ad what Upendo group did.

4.6.2	Project Implementation Ghantt Chart




Table 4.5: Project Implementation Gantt Chart
Specific objective	Output	Activity	Time Frame
			Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	Jul
To sensitize 200 community members on food security and establish ant – food insecurity group by December 2017.	1. Hiring PA system for addressing	1. Sensitizing community on  food security								
		2.Haring of training space								
	2. Registered group with registration certificate	1. Register the group								
To equip 20 Upendo group members with the store management of crops in the bank by January 2018	1. Training materials on store management of crops	1.Outsource the expert								
		2.Conducting the training								
	2. 20 group members trained in food security	1. Schedule the timetable and duty for each group member								
To construct one crop bank with a capacity of storing 40 tones of crops by April 2018	1. Crop bank	1.To write an application letter for a bank construction land to the village authority. 								
		2.To facilitate the capital to purchase the raw materials.								
		3. To sign the contract of getting capital from the RED CROSS 								
		4.To arrange building specifications								
		5.Purchasing constructions materials								
		6. Construction of crops bank								
	2. A set of store tool (Ledgers) acquired	1. Take record of each members’ crops stored								
		2. To spray preservative against pests for long live of the crops								
		3. Take record of each members’ crops taken for food								
To earn Tshs 18,600,000/= through selling of stored during the peak price by July 2018.	1.Tshs 18,600,000/= was earned bythe group after selling their crops when the price is at its peak	1. Take record of each members’ crops sold								
		2. Take record of each members’ contributions for the wellbeing of the project								





PROJECT PARTICIPATORY MONITORING, EVALUATION AND SUISTANABAILITY
5.1	Introduction
This chapter covers participatory monitoring, participatory evaluation and project sustainability. These are done as they guarantee the life of the project. This is the regular systematic collection and analysis of information to track the progress of project implementation against pre-set targets and objectives. It aims to answer the question “did we deliver?” Monitoring clarifies program objectives, links activities and their resources to objectives, translates objectives into performance indicators and sets targets,  routinely collects data on these indicators, compares actual results with targets and reports progress to implementers and alerts to problems. 

Monitoring gives information on where a project is at any given time (or over time) relative to respective targets and outcomes. Monitoring focuses in particular on efficiency and the use of resources. While monitoring provides records of activities and results, and signals problems to be remedied along the way, it is descriptive and may not be able to explain why a particular problem has arisen, or why a particular outcome has occurred or failed to occur.

5.2	Participatory Monitoring
Participatory monitoring is a process of collecting, processing and sharing data to assist project participants in decision making and learning. The purpose is to provide all concerned with information as to whether group objectives are being achieved. Implementing agencies and donors also require data on progress toward overall project objectives. This process considers Local stakeholders are active participants, not just sources of information. It is the systematic recording and periodic analysis of information that has been chosen and recorded by insiders with the help of outsiders. The main purpose is to provide information during the life of the project, so that adjustments and/or modifications can be made if necessary. Throughout the project the  MCED Student made sure that all Upendo group members  are involved in each stage. Tools used during the monitoring also emphasized a fully participation of the implementers. 

5.2.1	Monitoring Information System
MIS is for analyzing information to track progress against set plans and check compliance to established standards. EIS is for identifying and reflecting upon the effects of what has been done, and judging their worth.

5.2.2	Participatory Monitoring Methods
Three participatory methods were applied in monitoring the project implementation. These are structured interviews, direct observation and Focus Group Discussion. Structured interviews were used to gather information about management of the crops stored, application of insecticides for preservation of crops and other information regarding to storage and management of crops in the bank. Observation is a classical method of social science inquiry where eyes were used rather than ears in observing and noting how group members collect and submit their crops to the bank, how the group supervises the whole process of storage (Record of what comes in and out). The MCED student also monitored the progress through focus group discussion where Upendo group members together with the Red Cross representative

got an enough time to discus on the progress of the project. In all these methods Upendo group members were asked to comment whether every activity was implemented according to the plan and if there is need to reverse the implementation plan. During the discussion every member was given an opportunity to assess how resources are used in project operations and hence responses were recorded for further analysis. The MCED student acted as a facilitator to keep the discussion on.

5.2.3	Participatory Monitoring Plan
The purpose of participatory monitoring was to monitor project objectives, activities and outcomes of the project. It also monitored project inputs, assessed if the action plan was implemented as planned and whether the project stakeholder were kept informed of the progress, challenges and lessons learnt during the project implementation. Table 5.1 indicates participatory plan as agreed by the team involved in project operations.

5.2.4	Participatory Evaluation Method





Table 5.1: Participatory Monitoring Plan
Specific Objective	Output	Activity	Indicators	Data Source	Method	Responsible	Time Frame
To sensitize 200 community members on food security and establish ant – food insecurity group by December 2017.	1. Hiring PA system for addressing	1. Sensitizing community on  food security2.Haring of training space	Training reportPayment receipt	Training reports and list ofparticipants	Meeting	RED CROSS, Upendo group, MCED student, Local Government Authority	December 2017
	2. Registered group with registration certificate	1.Purchasing of training materials2. Register the group	List of materials purchasedCertificate of Registration	Budget anditems bought	Meeting	Upendo group, MCED student, LocalGovernment Authority	December 2017
To equip 20 Upendo group members with the store management of crops in the bank by January 2018	1. 20 group members trained in food security	1.Outsource the expert2.Conducting the training3. Schedule the timetable and duty for each group member	Training reportDuty RosterStationary, personnelStationary, personnel	Training reports and list ofparticipants	AdvertisementMeetingFocus group discussion	RED CROSS, Upendo group, MCED student, Local Government Authority	January 2018
	2. Training materials on store management of crops	1.Outsource the expert2.Conducting the training3.Schedule the timetable and duty for each group member	List of Materials purchasedA Signed Contract	HOprogressivereport	AdvertisementMeeting	RED CROSS, Upendo group, MCED student, Expert	January 2018
To construct one crop bank with a capacity of storing 40 tones of crops by April 2018	1.Crop bank	1. To write an application letter for a bank construction land  to the village authority.2. To facilitate the capital to purchase the raw materials.3. To sign the contract of getting capital from the RED CROSS4. To arrange building specifications 5.Purchasing constructions materials6. Construction of crops bank	Construction ContractList of construction materials purchasedConstruction report	Budget anditems bought	Outsourcing	RED CROSS, Upendo group, MCED student, Local Government Authority	February – may 2018
	1. A set of store tool (Ledgers) acquired	1. Take record of each members’ crops stored2. To spray preservative against pests for long live of the crops3. Take record of each members’ crops taken for food	Store ledgerPreservative report	Bags of Crop stored	Progressive report	Upendo group, MCED student	June 2018
To earn Tshs 18,600,000/= through selling of stored during the peak price by July 2018.	1.Tshs 18,600,000/=was earned bythe group after selling their crops when the price is at its peak	1. Take record of each members’ crops sold2. Take record of each members’ contributions for the wellbeing of the project	Store Ledger	Bags of Crop sold	Progressive report	Upendo group, MCED student	July 2018 – May 2019
Source: Research Findings, 2018

5.2.5	Project Evaluation Summary




Table 5.2: Evaluation Table 
Specific objective	Output	Activity	Performance Indicators	Expected outcome	Actual Indicator
					
To sensitize 200 community members on food security and establish ant – food insecurity group by December 2017.	1. Hiring PA system for addressing	1. Sensitizing community on  food security2.Haring of training space	Training reportPayment receipt	Positive Response	Community members attended the meeting
	2. Registered group with the registration certificate	1.Purchasing of training materials2. Register the group	List of materials purchasedCertificate of Registration	Positive ResponseAcquirement of the certificate	A group of 20 members was formed and registered
To equip 20 Upendo group members with the store management of crops in the bank by January 2018	1. 20 group members trained in food security	1.Outsource the expert2.Conducting the training3. Schedule the timetable and duty for each group member	Training reportDuty RosterStationary, personnelStationary, personnel	Positive Response	Group members trained
	2. Training materials on store management of crops	1.Outsource the expert2.Conducting the training3.Schedule the timetable and duty for each group member	List of Materials purchasedA Signed Contract	Positive ResponseEnclose of Contract	MoU between Upendo Group and Expert
To construct one crop bank with a capacity of storing 40 tones of crops by April 2018	1.Crop bank	1. To write an application letter for a bank construction land  to the village authority.2. To facilitate the capital to purchase the raw materials.3. To sign the contract of getting capital from the RED CROSS4. To arrange building specifications 5.Purchasing constructions materials6. Construction of crops bank	Construction ContractList of construction materials purchasedConstruction report	Positive Response	MoU between Upendo Group and RC.Well prepared budget and timely purchase of the constructions materials
	2. A set of store tool (Ledgers) acquired	1. Take record of each members’ crops stored2. To spray preservative against pests for long live of the crops3. Take record of each members’ crops taken for food	Store ledgerPreservative report	Positive Response	Well prepared record keeping books
To earn Tshs 18,600,000/= through selling of stored during the peak price by July 2018.	1.Tshs 18,600,000/=was earned bythe group after selling their crops when the price is at its peak	1. Take record of each members’ crops sold2. Take record of each members’ contributions for the wellbeing of the project	Store Ledger	 Positive Response	Well prepared record keeping books
Source: Research Findings, 2018

5.3 Project Sustainability 











Based on the project designing, implementation and findings, the chapter elaborates briefly on the findings of the research tools used in the project from Participatory Need Assessment, problem identification, literature review, and project implementation to Participatory Monitoring, Participatory Evaluation and Sustainability. Based on these evidence gathered from findings, some recommendations have put forward to assist others who would do the similar projects.

6.2	Conclusions
The project was a result of Participatory Needs Assessment in Ndaleta village. The objective of this CAN was to determine the intervention that can enhance households’ food security and results to sustainable economic development. During participatory needs assessment it revealed that households keep on lagging behind upon development though of availability of different opportunities. Land for agricultural activities is the main source of economy. Nevertheless people are poorly live though of the great harvest in each year. 

So many questions have been asked for why poverty doesn’t leave these households while they usually get a lot from their crops production, why Ndaleta always is in the list of villages with high records of food insecurity, why children keep on suffering from malnutrition while their parents produce different nutritious crops, and why there is still a high rate of HIV/AIDS transmission. This raised a great concern for need to enhance food security through starting Crops Banks for proper and strong storage of households’ harvests. This has been done at a community level. Having a proper and strong storage, households assured themselves for the future uses of their harvests as food, and selling at peak price. Children are no longer suffering from malnutrition as the food for consumption is available and their parents are able to purchase other basic needs like shelter, clothes, education, and medical care among others because of money earned from selling their crops with a peak price. 

Crops Bank helps the Central Government and Local Government not to allocate more funds for food aid to help those who are suffering from food scarcity. Funds for buying aid food and other expenses for monitoring, distribution and supervision are now rescued. This Project helped households to store their crops in the Crops Bank which is the best place for households’ crops to be stored. All these ensured Sustainable Community Economic Development for Ndaleta Village.

During the participatory monitoring and evaluation, it was manifested that the lives of members had changed because of storing their crops. Enhances of household food security was obviously observed. Increased income as a result of selling stored crops at the peak price improved their standard of living. Ability to save or the inculcation of savings habits and improved standard of living especially in Education ability to pay school fees, affording access to nutritious diet, ignoring dirty work, increased income that is capital and improved housing were among the main changes. 

6.3	Recommendations
This chapter presents policy and programmatic recommendations and proposals for ensuring food security for households suffering from food insecurity. They are derived from the participants’ recommendations and literature review on best practices for enhancing food security conducted by MCED student. From the research findings, it is clear that the different households will require different strategic interventions to enable them be food secure. The policy and program interventions should thus be tailored to target the different needs of the various food insecure households based on their strategic needs. This section presents some of the key policy and program recommendations for ensuring food security in Ndaleta Village derived from both the baseline survey quantitative data from the CNA as from the debriefing meetings on food security held with stakeholders.

6.3.1	Improve Road Network to Help Access Food Markets and Sale of Farm Produce
Improve infrastructure to facilitate the sale of produce and livestock by rehabilitating the existing road network in the rural parts of the Village and District as a whole, making them passable during rainy seasons. This will facilitate access to food and livestock markets and hence results to reliable market for farm produce.

6.3.2	 Access to Affordable and Subsidized Farm Inputs including Seeds and Fertilizers
Improve pricing and access to subsidized fertilizers, certified quality seeds and pesticides at the right time and re-introduce cattle dips for control of livestock diseases and pests especially ticks. This will ensure a good harvest from farm produce.
6.3.3	Provision of Adequate and Ready Markets for Agricultural Produce 
Provide adequate and ready markets for agricultural produce to increase income and protect vulnerable farmers from unscrupulous middle men who often exploit them by purchasing their produce at very low prices. In addition, improve prices of cash crops such as maize and sunflower which are grown in large in the Village.

6.3.4	Reduction of Fuel Costs 
The National government should reduce fuel costs to ease access for tractor services by farmers for ploughing and other machines used during the process of farm production.

6.3.5	Construction of Modern and Proper Storage Facilities
The ministry of Agriculture and Cooperation Development through National Food Researve Agency should enhance their storage depots in the County and introduce grain storage facilities to store cereals for farmers during bumper harvest at a fee to be deducted from the farmers’ proceeds when the produce is sold. 

6.3.6	Value Addition of Agricultural Produce 
The country is currently emphasizing the establishment of industries and hence Local Authority Government should construct plants and/or factories to enhance value addition on agricultural produce. This will add value to the products and hence ensure income generation to the households.

6.3.7	Economic Empowerment of Youth and Women
Provide capacity building and education on the benefits of micro finance, credit facilities and proper financial management to women and youth groups prior to providing beneficiaries with loans to ensure they are economically empowered as this will reduce incidences of loan defaulting and enhance business growth.  Local Authority Government should ensure it offers 10% of its Own Source Revenue collected to the registered youth and women groups. Also there is a need for creating employment for idle youth by initiating projects that interest them and getting them involved in the projects to eradicate alcoholism.

6.4	Key Policy and Program Proposals
The following are some key proposals by MCED student and the community based on recommendations by participants from Ndaleta Village for enhancing food security. The research findings, from Ndaleta Village, illustrate that an average of 71 per cent, that are either often or always hungry, require strategic interventions to ensure they are food secure. Food insecurity, has been shown to have negative implications, especially for children, and development of their potential; therefore, there is a need to ensure that every person has a right to be free from hunger, and to have adequate food of acceptable quality, must be a development priority for Ndaleta villagers. 

The research also shows that 91 per cent of households rely on own crop production; 6 per cent rely on casual labor in agriculture and non-agriculture; and another 3 per cent rely on small scale trading as their main sources of food. The following proposals are aimed at addressing the households’ food security challenges and enhancing food security for all.
6.4.1	Support Programs for Hungry Households that Depend on Own Production 
The Local Authority Governments should establish a program to support those severely affected by hunger. The government can directly focus on the households and ensure that they have access to food through either increased production, creation of employment for casual laborers, and opportunities for markets and trade. To ensure efficient, transparent and targeting of the food poor households we recommend that a clear legal framework be developed to ensure implementation of support program for the hungry by targeting own producers. Some of the programs might be:-
i.	The National government and County government should target each of the 91 per cent households who according to the research produce their own food to ensure increased food production. The family support program could ensure that the 32 per cent households have farm inputs, information and markets for their produce.
ii.	Rain Water Harvesting: Subsidize roofing materials for housing and water tanks to facilitate water harvesting.
iii.	Capacity Building on Agriculture: Provide capacity building on better farming methods as well as utilization of the extension services to improve food security. This entails having agricultural extension officers who will train farmers to increase agricultural production through the use modern farming techniques and latest information such as use of improved seed varieties, pesticides, green houses fertilizers, irrigation, crop diversification, use of machinery and artificial insemination.
iv.	Value Addition and Markets: From the research 72.5% of the respondents said they can’t store crops more than three months while only 5% can store more than one year. Poor storage in addition lack of markets was a common problem faced by all those were interviewed.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Land Acceptance Letter from Local Authority

Appendix 2: Questionnaire for the Community Assessment

I am Rodrick R. Kidenya Master’s student in Community Economic Development at The Open University of Tanzania. Currently doing a Community Need Assessment (CNA) at your village as a part of partial Fulfillment of the Requirement for Masters’ Degree. The information provided is confidential. Please be free to answer as there is no wrong and right answer.

I. General information 



















5.0 How many family members does your family have?..........................................

Ii. Research Question
6.	How long do you store your harvests for future (food or selling)?
7.	Do you have a special place for storage of your crops?
8.	Did you worry that your household would not have enough food?
9.	Was there a time when there was no food at all in your household because there were not enough food stored or not at all
10.	Did you or any other household member eat fewer meals in a day because there was not enough food?
11.	Did you or any household member eat food that you preferred not to eat because of a lack of resources to obtain other types of food?
12.	Do you think that enhancing Community Crops Banks will increase households’ food security?
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